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Editorial
Club members often talk about East Hull Harriers being their second family, well events like the East Park Fun
Run allow members to run with their actual family. A selection of which can be seen on the cover of this edition of
the newsletter.
Above is Dan Newton, I'm sure you've read many of his exploits in the past. This month we can read about him
achieving the goal of 100 marathon. A massive congratulations form me and best of luck for the next 100, 200 ....
likewise his partner in crime James Pearson
Any reports, news, fixture or otherwise please email info@easthullharriers.com

Submit fixtures to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Fixtures
Sunday 11th June

Tuesday 27th June

The Normanby Hall 10k Road Race
Normanby Scunthorpe, North
Lincolnshire DN15 9HU
10.00
£12- 14 +txn fee

Summer League ? Coniston 10k
Blacksmiths Arms Coniston, HU11 4JR
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 Non UKA

https:/ / www.riderhq.com/ o/ 730/
curlys- 0/ enter

Sunday 2nd July

Tuesday 13th June
Summer League ? Sproatley 7
Leven Sports Club Leven, HU17 5NF
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA
Barton & District Phil Johnson 5k
Series (5k)
Barrow Haven Inn Barrow on Humber,
DN19 7EX
19.00
England Athletic Licenced Athlete £5,
Unattached £7
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200500

Friday 16h June
Sledmere Sunset Trail 10K
Sledmere House Sledmere, YO25 3XG
19.30
£13 (UKA Afilliated) £15 (non afilliated)
https:/ / www.runbritain.com/ entries/
EnterRace.aspx?evid=79bb0ec15f64
&erid=74bf09c15f5e

Sunday 18th June
Hull 10k
Queens Gardens Alfred Gelder Street
hull, HU1 2PQ
09:30
General Entry £27.82, UK Athletic Club
Member £25.78
https:/ / hull10k2017.eventdesq.com/

Tuesday 20st June
Champagne League Race 8
Raywell Westfield Road Cottingham,
HU16 5WG
19.00

Sunday 25th June
Humber Bridge Half Marathon
Humber Bridge Ferriby Road hessle,
HU13 OJG
09:00
http:/ / www.humber- half.org.uk/

The Brianplant ? Sting in the Tail ?
Caistor 10K
Market Place Caistor Market Rasen,
Lincolnshire LN7 6TU
10:00
UKA Affiliated £12.00, Unaffiliated
£14.00
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200452

Arboretum Sproatley, East Yorkshire
HU11 4LJ
10.00
UKA registered runners £13.00,
Unattached runners £15.00
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com/
new_race_page.php?recordID=200470
Burton Constable U16s 2.75km
Burton Constable Holiday Park and
Arboretum Sproatley, East Yorkshire
HU11 4LJ
09.30
£3

Notices

Tuesday 4th July

EHH Summer BBQ

Champagne League Race 9
South Dalton Beverley, HU17
19.00

Date for your Diary

Sunday 9th July
Owston Ferry 10K
Owston Ferry Coronation Hall Owston
Ferry, DN9 1RL
10.30
Adult Affiliated £15.00, Adult
Unaffiliated £17.00 - Adult On Day
Affiliated £17.00, Adult On Day
Unaffiliated £19.00
http:/ / www.runbritain.com/ entries/
EnterRace.aspx?evid=7ebc0ec15f6a&
erid=7cbb08c15f61

Tuesday 12th July
Summer League 7 ? Skirlaugh 8
Skirlaugh Village Hall Skirlaugh, HU11
5EA
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on the night?will be
accepted £6 UKA, £7 UNA
Barton & District Phil Johnson 5k
Series (5k)
Barrow Haven Inn Barrow on Humber,
DN19 7EX
19.00
England Athletic Licenced Athlete £5,
Unattached £7
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200501

Sunday 16th July
Burton Constable 10K
Burton Constable Holiday Park and

Sunday 27th August 2017
More details nearer the date but will be
the usual Pack run followed by food and
merriment....next day is August Bank
Holiday Monday.
Paul Nippress

Summer Speed Work
Summer Speedwork:
Tuesday 6th June - 5 x 800m, 2 x 400m
Tuesday 20th June - 5 x 800m, 2 x 400m
Tuesday 4th July - 2 x 1 mile, 800m, 2 x
400m
Tuesday 18th July - 2 x 1 mile, 800m, 2 x
400m
Start 6- 50pm - Amsterdam Road Sutton Fields
If running from club leave clubhouse
6- 25/ 6- 30pm.
These speed sessions are being held on
alternate Tuesday's to our Summer
League races. The sessions clash with
the Champagne League but there are
still enough members who may benefit
from these sessions. See you there.
Peter Dearing

Fixtures
If there is a fixture I need to add
to the newsletter and website
then please send details to to
info@easthullharriers.com.

Q
uest For TheVest
Chasing100Marathons
By Dan Newton
I never set myself the target of
running 100 marathons. James
Pearson encouraged me to do my
first, I then targeted 10 before I was
40. Before I knew it I had ran 50 and
by the time I was in the 70's I decided
I may as well get to 100.
My objectives changed during the
journey. Instead of trying to get the
best time possible in every single
race, I tried to enjoy them more and
maybe target 2 or 3 ?fast? runs a
year. It definitely turned into a case
of quantity over quality.
First Marathon ? Nottingham Road
Hood 29th September 2013 ? 4:30:16.
The target was to sub 4 hours, but I
blew up halfway around. I was so
shattered at the end I forgot to stop
my watch. Annoyed with myself I
booked Leicester Marathon two
weeks later and got my sub 4,
3:53:20.
Fastest Marathon ? London 24th
April 2016 ? 3:07:57. Enjoyed pretty
much all of this race. Only dark
moments where Tower Bridge and
the underpass near Canary Wharf.
Last 6 miles I was full of energy and
just seemed to be passing everyone.
Slowest Marathon ? Hardmoors
Osmotherley 16th February 2014 5:46:06. One of the hardest
marathons I have done. Also one of
the most rewarding. Around 4000ft
of elevation, the views almost
compensate for the effort involved.
Favourite Marathons
Particular Order

In

No

Manchester 19th April 2015 ?
3:08:58. One of the flatest, fastest
courses. The organisation isn't the
best, but the support is fantastic. Got
me GFA for London. I knew that I had
to push and went fast from the start,
giving absolutely everything. I wasn't
sure if the course would be
marginally long, as most marathons
tend to be when you take into
account weaving. Turns out is was
actually short.
London 24th April 2016 ? As above,
my fastest marathon to date. It is
nice to tick off as most people think

it's the ?only marathon?. Support and
general organisation is second to
none. There are plenty of other
marathons and if you are able you
should try and do one, it is nice to do
London though.
CODRC Codopoly 22nd March 2016 ?
3:33:20 ? A 28 mile run up and back 3
times along an old railway line,
running parallel with the River Severn
in Shropshire. Just about sneaks into
Ultra territory. Arrived late due to
traffic, navigation
and parking
problems. Had to run about 2 miles to
the start. I was on one from the start,
angry with myself and generally
raging. Soon settled down and
finished in 1st place, although it was
quite a small field.
CODRC Piece of Cake 16th July 2016 ?
4:40:35 ? Another tough event, similar
to Hardmoors with regards to
elevation and terrain. Starting at
Church Stretton taking in the Long
Mynd and Shropshire Hills. I was
determined to take it easy and enjoy
myself, hooking up with a running pal,
Rich Whittaker and taking in around
the last 20 miles together. Chatting
and generally having a good time.
Stunned to finish joint 2nd.

Windmill Way 14th May 2016 ?
3:46:40 ? A self navigate local event
organised by Skidby Scouts. Starting
at Skidby and taking in Risby, Little
Weighton, Rowley, Everthorpe, South
Cave, Brantingham, Welton and back
to Skidby. Total elevation around
2000ft. I had done this the year before,
following another runner, so I had the
course on my Garmin. James and I ran
around together and I can say it is one
of the few marathons that I have
enjoyed every step. Finished joint 3rd

Marathons will no longer be done
pretty much every weekend and I look
forward to doing shorter runs and
getting more involved with club events
and maybe even club training.

100th Marathon ? Windmill Way 13th
May 2017 ? 5:20:00 ? Took slightly
longer than the year before, mainly
because I wanted to enjoy the
occasion, take a few photos and guide
a few people around. Had great
company from Guy Gibson, James
Pearson, Gary Fee, Carole Fee and
Terry Hindson (100 club member).
Great support from family and friends.

2016 ? 40

It's been a fantastic journey and one
that I wouldn't have done without
fellow Harriers Guy Gibson and
particularly James Pearson.
I had planned to retire, but I need to
help Guy to 100 and James to
200/ 500/ 1000, where will it end.

Marathons per year (official events
only - not including marathon length
training runs)
2013 ? 3
2014 ? 15
2015 ? 30
2017 ? 12 to date

Beverley10K
By Paul Reed
This year is gunna be all about 10K's
for me , hopefully with a few new
shiny PB's along the way . My training
was tweaked after the mid February
injury , which lead to a disappointing
East Midlands run in early March .
The freezing temps and heavy rain
didn't help much either on that day ... I
decided after 2 injury's during my
winter 1 Kilo speed intervals training
runs, that they are maybe too taxing
for my old body to cope with , so I've
introduced more cycling instead ,
involving multiple hill repeats, maybe
I just like pain lol.
My second 10K race of the year was
the Burton Pidsea in early April , that
day was cool and sunny but windy.
The race went well and I was on for a
PB at half way and still thought so till
100 metres from the finish when I
realised it was gunna be close ,
Unfortunately it was hand timed and
not on the chip, so on my watch I just
bettered my PB by maybe a second
but official timing was 2 seconds over
, close but no cigar ... but showed I
was nearly there .
Fast forward another month and its
time for the popular Beverley 10K .
I've never raced this course but ran it
last year with Beverley AC's Lucy S
and Ben 401 , so at least I knew
where I was going and what to
expect. Which as most of us know is
a fast first mile , and then up hill till
half way and then the opposite on the
return , with a crowd lined finish in the
Wednesday Market .
Seeing as its only about 5 miles from
my house and an unusually late 11.15
am start , I decided to cycle there , A
few others had the same idea and
about 10 of us met on the River Hull
Dutch Bridge near David Lloyds on
Kingswood, just as the light morning
rain had eased off . The mini peloton
set off steadily to start with but
withing a mile or so had sped up to a
decent pace .... I joined in for a while
but then eased off , don't wanna use
up all my energy before I even get
there .
When we arrived at the Bev leisure
centre it was very busy, lots of
harriers and other familiar faces every
where ... as well as huge queues for
the toilets . I got changed and it was
soon time to make our way to the
start outside the Minster , just as the

sun came out. Nestling in the sub 50
min pen with lots of fellow Harriers I
felt more at home, but still a touch
nervous , mainly about if I had been to
the toilet enough . It went quiet , then
"bang" and off we go , Luckily it was
chip timed so might gain those few
extra seconds without having to run
any faster.
Off thru the town we meandered , I
was concentrating on running
controlled but at a decent pace, just
sub 7 min first mile , perfect , left thru
the North Bar Within and the
Westwood beckoned , another look at
the trusty watch and its saying I was
20 secs up on my pre- configured race
pace , great . I'll need some time in
hand , coz I m rubbish on hills , as well
as the headwind and it was starting to
get pretty warm . Now Westwood hill
doesn't look much in car , but I know
from cycling up it many many times
that it not much fun . And I found its
even worse when trying to run up it .
My pace dropped and the other
Harriers I was tracking seemed to just
glide up and disappear into the
distance , I'm getting overtook all the
time and no one seems to be coming
back towards me ... bugga .
Finally at the top of the main hill. just
past the cattle grid. I check my watch
again ... damm , 20 seconds slower
than my intended pace , so I've lost
over 40 second in a couple of kilos,
hope I'll be able to gain that back on
the down hill part , but I'm having
doubts .

Left turn towards Walkington , this
bit is undulating and I'm thru the 5K
marker at 23.13 , a good 45 secs
slower than my usual mid split on a
race 10K . This guy starts to run
along side me , I recognise him from
a few races and he's got the most
clumpy feet I've ever heard, They do
my head in every time and I can't run
along side him , Now I'm starting to
blow out my bum so know I've got no
chance to run away from the noise ,
so ease off a touch and he slowly
pulls away, Phew I can now
re- concentrate on running instead of
plotting his painful death .... Is it
just me or do others have these
irrational thoughts during races, but
then I'm easily annoyed or distracted
.
Turn left again at the Walkington
cross roads and it's back wind and
soon to be down hill . I notice Richard
Alsop out of the corner of my eye
with camera pointing at me , bugga ,
didn't see him early enough , and he's
prob caught me in a painful gurn ,
later looking at the pixs , yep , just
about my worst picture ever .
Over the bypass bridge and its now
2K down hill to Beverley , I try to
stay loose and hope to gain a bit of
speed ..... but have I mentioned
before I'm rubbish on hills? ..... I
daren't switch watch back to pacing
mode , coz I know its gunna be
saying 50 secs too slow , so I leave it
on the normal display and its shows
the average pace is slowly creeping
faster, but is there enough down hill

and more importantly , enough will and energy to keep pushing .
Half way down the hill and there's a herd of cows standing at the road side
watching the runners , A huge one then decides the other side of the road is more
to her liking , she starts to cross then stops in the middle of the road and her calf
n mates start to follow . A runner about 20 metres in front is blocked by the
ruminants, He shouts at em and the calf n mates return to the side of the road ,
but the main one just stands there stubbornly defiant , I pass behind it , hoping it
doesn't decide to try n sit on me.
I'm feeling terrible at 8K , in loads of pain, sweating my tits off , heart rate off the
scale, my shitty asthmatic lungs failing to keep up with the oxygen debt, daren't
even think about what my legs are up to and am seriously debating with myself
on stopping and calling it a day .... but know it's only 2K to go , and I might just
get a PB on this totally not PB course.
Why do I put myself thru this , it's much easier running a min a mile slower, but
I've done kits of hard training and have to carry on pushing or whats the point .
Into Beverley with about a Kilo to go . I spot Dave Gowans early, so try to look
semi human as he focuses his camera on me , I just about manage it , but I'm
totally knackered. The only thing keeping me going forward is that I keep saying
to my self is it's "only 900 metres to go, got to carry on" .... "only 800 metres to go,
you can do it" ..... "only 700 metres to go, nearly there" etc ... I spot friends in the
crowd shouting encouragement , can't stop now, would be too embarrassing,
just need to concentrate on somehow running and what ever you do , don't fall
over .... then the finish timing gantry is in sight .... It's saying 45.25 , only 100
metres to go , gunna be sub 46 and a deffo PB , esp on the chip .
I stop my watch as I hear the timing pads beep , 45.43 on the watch ...... wow , a
15 seconds PB ..... the pain disappears and elation takes hold .... yea knew I

could do it , I tell myself , then I start thinking where I could have ran a bit faster
and knocked a few more seconds off ... then reality quickly steps in and admit I
couldn't have ran it any faster on the day , I feel it was my hardest ever race run
...... but on a better course n conditions know I'd be quicker .
Grab a bottle of water as sweat is dripping off me , spot faster runners I know
and we exchange stories and I congratulate them on a good run , then I go
looking for my normal race pace partners and hope I've shown em the view of my
skinny back side .... The ones I've beat get a bit of banter, victory is mine today
over them , but I'm sure they'll return the favour soon enough. This is the part of
the race I like the most, and why I actually race, the pain is over and banter and
revelry has begun . I'll never be fast enough to win anything, except if I get a
dodgy handicap. I start to wonder how I would feel if I ever had a chance to win a
prize and just miss out , would I try harder next time or just give up .... any way I
soon stop these pondering's as its time for post race drinky poos with the usual
suspects .
While in the pubs sunny beer garden, white envelopes stuffed with cash appear,
seems quite a few have won age or team prizes ... I look on with pride at my
fellow harriers and think , now if I had run at my pace and was a 75 year old
female I might just win something ... but I'm enough of a old woman already ,
and am just glad I'm in decent form for me and can still run .
I do realise how lucky I am , but still wish I had a tiny bit of talent on days like
these lol

SEEIN'Red
By Keith Conkerton
Hull parkrun 379, 20th May 2017
A very pleasant day saw a whopping
620 runners taking on the East Park,
Hull parkrun circuit this week, aided by
local running club East Hull Harriers,
who thanks to the efforts of Mark and
Kristina GADIE, provided the lions
share of the volunteers for this weeks
fun run in the sun. This was most
visible in the volunteer pacing duties,
where time slots from 18:30 to 31:00,
at thirty seconds intervals were all
filled by the red vest wearing Harriers.
Judging by the comments that were
fedback on the day as we all gathered
on the field at the finish and in those
seen in social media, this was very
well appreciated and many of you
have attributed pb?s to the assistance
given by the respective pacemakers.
The friendly comradeship of the many
local running clubs was also evident
and perhaps best portrayed, by City of
Hull AC captain Rob Alexander, giving
his personal thanks to East Hull for
helping him to a new PB. Talking of
PB?s a phenomenal 127 runners ran
their fastest ever 5k parkrun time this
week, well done to all concerned.
Considering the large numbers in

attendance this week, it?s perhaps
surprising how few milestone
achievers there were, with no
youngsters earning their white 10
tops, and just a handful of others.
These being : on 50 runs to achieve his
red shirt Darren COBB of
Gainsborough and Morton Striders,
while on 100 runs Laura CROPPER of
East Hull Harriers has earned her
black top. The next milestone we
regularly mention is 200, although it?s
an unofficial one that doesn?t earn a T
shirt, we had two runners this week,
again East Hull Harriers members,
achieving this, although one risked not
being mentioned by me due to his
sarcastic attitude towards my pacing
ability (only kidding of course). Well
done Wayne MARTINDALE (the sarcy
one) and Paul REAM, who actually ran
a half marathon before parkrun in the
morning with Paul BENNET (guess
what ? another East Hull Harrier)
before attending parkrun. With no
Green 250 achievers this week that my
friends as far as milestoners goes, is
that.
After Gill lead us through the
announcements, we got on our way
and I was thankful that we have such
a wide road to start with at East Park,
certainly in comparison with other
courses around the country. It would

be quite chaotic coping with the
numbers we get in East Park on some
of the other venues and as the
popularity of parkrun is ever on the
increase, it?s something that may
require some consideration in the
future. The road also seemed a little
slippery on the surface this week, for
which which I imagine we have our
ever increasing numbers of goslings to
thank (probably best not to think why
that would affect it too much).
Anyhoo, enough of that, here are the
scores on the doors for this week :
Male placings:
Nigel SISSON (VM45- 49) of East Hull
Harriers & AC, was first over the line in
17:31 - third time in 43 appearances.
Alex HOGGARD (SM25- 29)
(Unattached) was second over the line
in 17:57.
Simon DOWNS (VM40- 44) of Kingston
upon Hull AC, was third over the line in
18:07.
Female placings:
Danielle BOOTH (SW20- 24) of Derby
AC, was first (11th overall) over the line
in 18:49 - first appearance.
Claire PHILLIPS (SW30- 34)
(Unattached) was second (48th overall)
over the line in 21:08 - was first to
finish once before.
Sara ROOKYARD (VW45- 49) of East

more than a century of runs, are still
managing to improve their times.
Pride of place in that respect this week
must go to a pair of Bridlington Road
Runners, who incredibly have both
completed over 250 runs each.
Firstly Kirsten PORTER in the JW
15- 17 category has completed 261
parkruns, with the majority taking
place in Sewerby, managed a new best
anywhere time of 25:23 in her 13th
visit to Hull. I?m taking a guess here
that there?s some sibling rivalry, as
Ashley PORTER on his 255th run and
in the SM 18- 19 category (11th at Hull)
was next in the most runs with a PB
grouping, Ashley dashed home in
18:28 (5th overall) and As this pair are
so young, I?m guessing we?ve not got
anywhere near the end of their
personal record breaking, well done
you two.
Next in this pecking order was Andy
GUYMER, Andy has found some new
form of late (and lost a lb or two in the
process) he celebrated his 156th run
with a first Hull PB for almost 4 years,
crossing the line in 19:18.
Close to Andy in both time and
position, was the afore- mentioned
Rob ALEXANDER, Rob is another
runner who is currently enjoying a
good run of form and he notched
another PB to his recent collection at
19:11 in his 144th parkrun
Hull Harriers & AC, was third (58th
overall) over the line in 21:39 - has
been first to finish on 45 previous
occasions.
The three highest age grades were
recorded by:
Ian GREWAR (VM55- 59) ? 83.87%for
the time 18:48 (10th overall).
Nigel SISSON (VM45- 49) ? 82.21%for
the time 17:31 (first overall).
Carol Ann WOLSTENHOLME
(VW70- 74) ? 79.93%for the time 28:19
(320th overall).
This week 620 people ran, jogged and
walked the course, of whom 36 were
first timers and 127 recorded new
Personal Bests. Representatives of 22
different clubs took part.
The event was made possible by 48
volunteers.
As mentioned above a massive 127
PB?s were achieved this week, so well
done to every one that got one and
here?s a bit more detail on a few that
stood out to me, of course all PB?s are
special but with so many this week
I?ve concentrated on the stalwart
runners who even after completing

Mark WILKIN is another who has
finally had his patience and effort
rewarded, with a first PB in 2 years
after knocking 7 seconds off his
previous best in a new peak of 27:24
Finally in this section another family

team of visitors made their trip to this
cultural oasis worthwhile, Chris and
Shirley WHITBY came across from
Cumbria and both scored new Hull
PB?s Shirley on her 121st total run and
Chris on his 104th.
It was good to see regular events
photographer Dave GOWANS back in
action and here?s a link to his collection
from this week, hopefully you?ll see
yourself amongst them.
https:/ / www.facebook.com/ media/
set/ ?set=oa.10154582423868587
&type=1
You can see more on the Hull parkrun
facebook page.
In closing, all this talk of running clubs
and PB?s may have left one or two
readers a little bewildered, so let me
assure you that running is a very
inclusive sport/ pastime. Whether you
want to become a serious elite athlete,
a steady plodder trying to maintain a
level of fitness, or even just enjoy a bit
of camaraderie with like- minded
people, parkrun is a great place to be
and if you do decide you want to
become a club runner, you?ll find lots of
help, no matter what your ability. See
you next week as we push for another
bumper parkrun attendance.
That?s All Folks
Keep on Runnin?

Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

